PRICE LIST
**To view some of our products online go to www.cajuncountrycorn.com**
Cajun Country Corn LLC only sells to persons who are in the Agritainment Industry. No sales
are made to individuals.
***Cajun Country Corn LLC owns and operates an agritainment farm in the fall of each year.
All products are built during the winter and spring months. All of our products are built by hand
and are not built until an order has been placed by our customers***
***Cajun Country Corn LLC does not offer any discounts on the Cajun Fryers or on the
Pitco Fryers**
***Cajun Country Corn LLC will offer the following discounts for those who order product by
March 31st of the current year, 10% discount if product is ordered and paid for in full at the
time of
order placement**
***Cajun Country Corn LLC also offers its customers the option to purchase our product and be
able
to pay 50% down at the time of order placement and pay the remaining 50% prior to
shipment***
***Cajun Country Corn LLC accepts all major credit cards***
***Please allow six to eight weeks for product to be built once order is received. You will be on
a first come, first serve basis. Orders will be filled as they come in. To insure delivery of your
product for a spring/summer event, make sure you order your product early***
***All orders made within our early order period should expect a delivery date no later
than August 1st. Cajun Country Corn LLC cannot guarantee delivery of products ordered
after April 30th for your upcoming fall event. That is why we encourage all to order their
products early to guarantee delivery in time***
***THESE PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING AND HANDLING***
***For optimum shipping purposes, we ship 5 cow cars on a pallet skid. There will be a crating
fee of $165.00 per pallet skid of single cow cars shipped and $200.00 per pallet skid of twin cow
cars shipped***
BUCKING COW TRAIN (fully finished):
$950.00 (price per car)
REGULAR COW TRAIN(fully finished with heavy duty 480x8” tires)
$778.00 (price per 1-5 cars finished)
$741.00 (price per 10+ cars finished)
TWIN COW TRAIN
$1,195.00 (price per car with golf cart style tires)

GRAIN TRAIN
$1,374.00 (price per car - frames painted/holes drilled in uprights/no board)
AUTO LOAD MULTI PURPOSE CANNON
$3,885.00 (price per cannon)




PUSH BUTTON FIRED CORN CANNON
$849.00 (price per cannon) + shipping and handling
***The push button fired corn cannon comes with a set of barrels for shooting corn. There are 3
barrels in the set***
CANDY CANNON
$880.00 (price per cannon).
$1,000,00 (price per cannon with
horn)







 **The candy cannon will be
shipped in boxes via UPS. If ordering additional items from Cajun Country Corn (ex. cow train,
pumpkin blaster, grain train etc) the candy cannon can be shipped with that
item**



PUMPKIN BLASTER (shoots pumpkins up to 4 3/8” in size)
$6,750.00 (price per blaster)
NEW PUMPKIN BLASTER (shoots pumpkins up to 5” in size)
$8,000.00 (price per blaster)

APPLE CANNON (NEW AUTO LOAD)
$5,800.00 (price per cannon)
**The apple cannon will come with the main 3.5" barrel and a 3" insert barrel**
PIG STARTING GATE
$2,375.00 (price per gate)
***There will be a crating fee of $100.00 for every pig race starting gate shipped out***
WAGONS
$275.00 (price per wagon)
skid shipped***

***There will be a crating fee of $185.00 on a 10 wagon pallet

DUCK MOVING TARGET
$5,500.00 (price per target)
SAND DIGGERS
$585.00 (price for large digger)
$485.00 (price for small digger)
SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE SHOOTING GALLERY
**The paintball shooting gallery will be built in sections so target components can be added at a
later
date if a complete unit is not purchased** An additional set up fee of $200 will be charged for
each new animal target that is not currently built on existing shooting gallery**
Ducks, geese, bulls eyes, deer, and rabbits with drive train, 4 guns, washing station,
compressor to handle the 4 guns, all hoses and shut off valves, 2 five gallon holding tanks with
water drains and tethered chains



 - $ 7,3500.00 + freight
Ducks, geese, bulls eyes, deer, and rabbits with drive train, 6 guns, washing station,
compressor to handle the 6 guns, all hoses and shut off valves, 3 five gallon holding tanks with
water drains and tethered
chains



 - $ 8,400.00 + freight


water drains and tethered
chains




 - $ 8,400.00 + freight


KETTLE CORN MACHINE
$2,850.00 (per machine) + $100.00 crating fee
$1,000 .00 for a stirrer to be put on your kettle corn machine.
***Shipping a kettle corn machine by itself can be costly. It is possible to ship the kettle corn
with other products to help reduce the freight rate***
FRIENDLY FIRE
**Please call us to ask about the friendly fire (go to www.cajuncountrycorn.com to see a video of
the friendly fire)**
ZOMBIE TRAIN
**Please call us to ask about our zombie train (go to www.cajuncountrycorn.com to see how we
converted our grain train into a zombie train)**

